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She flinched with pain again when Kira again dragged her hair, almost jacking the
hair from her skull.

“Seems you are getting all mouthy all of a sudden, that is so interesting to hear”

Kira said, her hatred towards her sister had already consumed her to the fullest.
As she was about to raise her hands to break her skull, a voice stopped her,
making her hand hang on the air.

“Enough, you have hit her enough”

Lucas said, coming out fully from where he stood.

“And why do you think I would obey your words. Now you find yourself a mate
and you ignore me Lucas”

Kira said, quietly letting go of the omega, it was time she faced the reality, but
yet there was a big slap to her face.

“Am sorry the goddess had nor pronounced you as my mate, is not my fault, you
know”

Lucas said, he wish he could tell her that Bella was nothing but a toy, that he will
mess with tonight, and then reject her as quickly as he was done with her.

“I rejected my mate to be with you, you dumb ass, how dare you do these to me”

Kira said, running towards Lucas, raising her hands to slap the son of a bitch, but
Lucas held her hands, looking at her slightly, he drew her towards him,
whispering into her ears what he wanted her to hear.

“Ohh really, and you wasted so much time in telling me this news baby”

Kira said every trace of anger vanished immediately as if the previous minutes
ago she was not in a bad mood.

Bella looked up, surprised at the sudden change of mood, what had Lucas
perhaps told Kira, for her to look all happy like these, she couldn’t believe that
Kira had rejected her mate, all because she wanted power. Quietly standing up,
hearing Kira call Lucas “baby”, there was no doubt her two worst enemies were
still going to continue with their relationship, but why had he accepted, why had
he not rejected her. As she stood, about to head out from the hall, a voice came
stopping her in her tracks.

“Where are you heading to mate”



Lucas said, the word “mate” sounded like poison on his tongue. But he does have
to sacrifice some words like these to get what he wants.

“I am heading to my room”

Bella said, looking down, she was not yet ready to face Lucas after the incident
that had happened in the feast.

“But the alpha and priest has demanded we sleep in one room since we are both
mated”

Lucas said, walking towards her.

“But I do not accept you, to be my mate”

Bella pronounced, her voice quivering, there was no such rule as these, why was
everything about her be different.

“I won’t take it lightly with you when you make such words again, you disregard
my words and the words of the alpha”

Lucas said, no one in the hall would stop him frommaking his way towards her.

“But I have the right to pro….”

Lucas never gave her the time to talk as he dragged her with a mighty force, with
the speed of his alpha’s blood which runs through him, he dragged her towards
his room, which was two stairs above her room.

And with a force so unreckoned of, he slammed her on the wall, receiving a pain
of anguish from her. He gave her a lopsided smile. His smile smelt so dangerous,
dangerous like a wolf.

Bella stood shocked, what had happened, the other minute he stood a few
distances away from her in the hallway, but within a minute, she stood…..in his
room.

What was he planning, what was the devil planning to do with her.

“Now you listen to me and listen well, am your mate, you are going to obey my
bidding, because you belong to me, but for now, when am done with you, you
become nothing to me”

Lucas said, his eyes turning hot as fire as the thoughts of what he was planning to
do with her. She looks delicate but he does make sure he seer that delicacy, he
does destroy her, by taking what belongs to him, her virginity had belonged to
him right from the beginning, even the goddess had proven that so.



Bella shook with fear, their time was different from the last time when he has
accosted her. These times, she was his mate and he do stop at anything to
forcefully take her.

“What do you want”

She asked, her voice sounding friable, she knew what he wanted, she just wanted
to create some time, for herself, to think about how to escape these deadly
monsters.

“I want you, whether you want me or not, I want you, and I will have you, without
your permission”

Lucas said, he would have her and no one would do anything about it.

“No, I won’t allow you to lay your filthy hands on me”

Bella said, staring at him, she stood strong on her words.

A smile broke off from Lucas’s face, the omega had dared him and she had gotten
the impetus to challenge him and call him filthy, well well, he do show her how
filthy he was. Without giving her a chance to speak another word, he flung her to
the bed, making her head make contact with the bed board. A tiny scream
erupted out from her lips, the impact of the headboard had caused her to be
blurry for a little while. Her gown rode up to her thighs, which she quickly
covered in an instant.

Lucas was a sheer devil, she does rather die than allow him sexually abuse her.

“Do not do these, please, please, Lucas does not do these, am not worth it,
please”

Bella begged, begging to prevent the abuse which might happen in a minute
from now.

“No, why do you stop me from taking what belongs to me, I own you so why stop
me, do you perhaps have someone in mind, whom you intend to give yourself
to?”

Lucas asked, now walking towards her, like a predator, who was preparing to
attack his prey. The more he walked closer to her, the more she backed off to the
headboard. He smiled at her, knowing there was no other place she does run to.

“No I don’t, but am not re..”

“Then allow me to devour you and watch as I make you mine, only for a little
while”

Lucas said, cutting her off from her speech, before pouncing on her.
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